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SUMMARY 

Pollination is one of the most important ecological processes of life. The one carried out by insects 
is the result of millions of years of cohabitation between fauna and flora. The diversity of 
pollinators is necessary to safeguard the vegetal biodiversity, the bases of the vital chains and crops 
productivity. Right now this process is undergoing a global crisis. 

The main objective of this project is not at all to minimise the loss of local pollinators biodiversity 
but to improve it by creating green corridors able to keep their own communities alive and allow 
similar or complementary habitats to communicate but separated by farms making them 
`transparent´, so to speak for small and medium size species 

 The biotic scheme of these corridors should be established in areas of food sources and shelter that 
takes a great number of pollinator species (butterflies, bees and flower beetles mainly). We have 
developed a very simple method of selecting, demarking and assigning functionality in 
implementing corridors from the phases of extraction 

The sources for food would be diverse vegetable species selected with a functioning  combined 
criteria on the one hand, its capacity to be used as nourishing plants in different stages of the 
pollinator insects development all along their vital cycle and on the other hand, their degree of  
representation regarding the local habitats, their rarity or abundance. We often find in this group of 
plant examples of cohabitation plant-insect by means of pollination process thus they are often 
excluded species from domestic bees pollinating activity. So their reproduction can be affected if 
there is a lack of wild pollinators something this project is trying to favour.  

The capacity as nests and breeding place for the wild pollinators would be favoured by the variety 
in its morphologies, slops and the orientations of the green corridors where we could moreover 
install various basic nesting. 

The presence of all these little creatures is essential for the landscape and a good running of the 
majority of natural and agricultural ecosystems because it increases at the same time the natural 
vegetation and its diversity, a part from its effect against plagues for the increase of plants and 
insects diversity, as well as a presence of insectivorous birds, efficient anti-plague agents.    

The capacity of the professionals and their knowledge of the flora, the vegetation and the 
entomofauna are relevant for the previous evaluation and a correct selection of the pollinator 
species chosen as target and that will act as “umbrella species”. So will the following selection of 
plants and the mixing of the seeds to settle on the island and the green corridors as nourishing 
plants for the species mentioned above be for other wild pollinator species less specialized or 
endangered. 

The best facet of the project does not reside only in its originality but in its low-cost as well as its 
quick results observed in an increase of the number of butterflies and wild bees that are very 
sensitive to their habitat alterations. 

It will also be a key element in Heidelberg´s differentiation coinciding with the EU environmental 
policies regarding pollinators protection. Besides, it can be a way to cut on running costs if they 
adopt the criteria of topographical change on slopes. 

 

INTRODUCCTION 

Thanks to the pollinator insects we have pollination and also the conservation of the major part of 
the natural ecosystems, which allows the creation of fruits hundreds of species of birds and 
mammals eat. Insects intervene as well to produce seeds, their quality and as a result of that, in the 
natural regeneration of meadows and forests.  

The present pollinators global crisis is due to pollution in all its aspects, one of which main 
exponents is the present method of intensive and aggressive farming together with the use of 
numerous chemical products (pesticides, herbicides, insecticides…) 

.
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More than 80% crops are pollinated by 
pollinator insects like butterflies, beetles, 
flower flies and moreover thanks to the 
solitary bees.  This is a fact that had an 
estimated economic impact of more than 5 
billion Euros for the European farmers 
(Syngenta 2011, Operation Pollinator), it is 
easy to understand how important 
pollinators are, also justified by the EU 
support to different projects for the 
conservation of the borders or to create 
natural grasslands that allow these insects to 
reproduce and breed. 

 
Osmia papaveris on a thistle 

For this reason this project “Gravel pits: Biology and engineering for pollination and biodiversity” 
includes some simple but important and economical changes that will help implement local 
biodiversity all along the running time. The work will support the existing studies on re-colonizing, 
settlement and conservation of these essential beings for life on earth. 

Dendritambiental team has brought experience, dedicated hours of field research, ideas and 
design in favour of pollinators biodiversity in gravel pits Áridos Sanz S.L. The most out standing 
preliminary results are: 

• Verifying specific and endangered species of pollinators presence. 

• The development of its biodiversity promotion method based on detecting assessing, 
maintaining and creating corridors.   

 

OBJECTIVES 
 

• Reducing environmental effects of quarries, improving local biodiversity during both the 
phases of extraction, the final recovery and rehabilitation. 

• Elaborating a simple and clear method of work that allows to transfer the process to 
other Heidelberg quarries. 

• To establish a method to fight against wild pollinators global crisis and its consequences 
on natural ecosystems conservation and recovery. This struggle is encouraged by the EU 
through different plan to protect and conserve wild flora and pollinators. 

Improve local diversity and while working in the quarry maintaining and creating various habitats, 
promoting local species of flora and environmental interest that are at the same time the refuge and 
food for wild pollinators. 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
 
The Gravel pits Áridos Sanz S.L., and precisely the project of the mining stage “FUENTES DE DUERO 
FASE V”, is located in the municipality of la Cisterniga, Valladolid, Spain. The authorised surface 
undergoing the changes to promote pollinators biodiversity is a bit less than 240 hectares and 28 
years running time in 15 phases.   
 
As in most parts of the Iberian Peninsula, this zone has, bio-geographically speaking a 
Mediterranean climate unique worldwide and which existence coincides with a warm spot for 
global biodiversity. Being a continental zone, there is a significant contrast between winter and 
summer temperatures. 
 
The extraction zone is located on the Duero alluvial plain, predominantly using intensive irrigation 
agriculture characterised by its low rate biodiversity, important use of fertilizers and pesticides and 
the absence of limits and uncultivated steep banks of slops. 
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The working area is near the Site of Community Importance “Riberas del río Duero y afluentes ”and 
direct contact some of the ecosystems mentioned in the Habitats Directive (92/43/CEE) as: 

• 92AO Salix alba and Populus alba galleries  

• 91B0 Thermophilus Fraximus angustifolia Woods. 

• 6420 Mediterranean tall humid grasslands of the Molinion Holoschoenion  

• 9340 Quercus ilex and Quercus Rotundifolia woods 

• 9540 Mediterranean pine woods of endemic mesogeanos pines  

• 6220 Pseudo-steppe Zones of graminea and annual Thero-Brachypodietea. 

Some of these are part of  the environmental corridors to keep and improve: The Duero canal, the 
Duero Riversides or the abandoned rail road parallel to both. 

The work we carried out can be condensed into three blocks: 

• Field inventory work, identifying particular pollinator species and associated flora. 

• Gathering information and a cabinet to develop a simple method to identify corridors and 
promote pollinators biodiversity. 

• Gathering information and a cabinet to decide on special assessment techniques and 
rehabilitation to implement efficient actions on environmental effect reduction. 

 

METHODS  

Discovering the operating plan of the gravel pits  

We have been able, through meetings with executives of the company to get information about the 
usual working method on the mining stage, programmed phases and their estimated time which 
allowed the realization of the final scheme for corridors that will optimise the efficiency of 
pollination adding the presence of temporary corridors to the definite ones already included in the 
initial plan.  

Studies on the ground and local diversity 

We start by studying the ground and the vegetal communities diversity, the insects and habitats 
next to the working areas trying to determine the species that best adapt to the goals: 

• Taxonomical groups and pollinating insects we are more interested in for their 
peculiarity, representation o endemic situation. 

• Most interesting vegetal species for their rarity, representation or endemic situation 

• Interesting vegetal species for their role as nourishing plants in different periods of the 
year and for different wild pollinators taxonomical groups. 

• Plant-pollinator couples, interesting for their high degree of co-evolution, as well as the 
mutual dependence in this relationship. 

• Species of plants, as well as insects protected either by the autonomous, state or 
European legislation that cope with the requirements of the project. 

Definition of important species, sampling design and analysis of the results 

We will include the lists of the interesting species for the project, pollinating insects (butterflies, 
bees, flower beetles mainly) as well as herbaceous and shrubby plants that meet the specified 
criteria mentioned before. 

Performing field work and sampling will allow us to know: 

• How big is the amount of different species selected in the different habitats of the area. 
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• The vital requirements for the selected species: home range and flying distances for 
selected insects, population density and the volume of resources for selected plants. 

The analysis of the results of samplings later carried out in phases, will determine which species 
can be considered as secondary interest or indirect interest, in this case acting as species that 
indicated results. In the same way, it will specify the profiles and settlements design. 

Elaborating recommendations for corridors and area samples 

Based on the results obtained and taking into account the gravel pit/quarry plan, we decide how to 
design corridors, their layout in the terrain, the time and the different treatments to apply in this 
project. 

• We will reconsider the areas with greater interests to establish corridors and those that 
will be control areas with which to compare results. 

• We select the control areas depending on the exposed methodology for corridors 
creation, we pick a sufficient number of areas for each one of the temporary categories 
established in the corridors. 

• We will elaborate a series of recommendations on actions that will allow the staff on the 
gravel/quarry to take adequate decisions for the aims of the project.  Among these we 
have the very important remarks related to the slops orientation and the most 
appropriate face for them coinciding with the slopes location. The objective is to cover 
the maximum range of the zone. 

Monitoring the indicators 

• We will periodically take various samples and data from the control areas located in the 
working area. 

•  There will be visits/samplings at least three times during the biologically most active 
period  that will cover the early and later spring, as well as early summer. 

• In every visit and sampling spot we will fill in an information file that will allow a 
floristical analysis of the surrounding vegetal communities and their pollinators 
entomofauna, considering mainly the presence and diversity of butterflies, solitary bees, 
bumblebees and flower beetles as well as the umbrella species mentioned in the previous 
phase. 

• After the last visit we will continue with the last one the data collected during the first 
campaign, though it would be necessary to repeat these investigation works at least 
during a second year for more reliable results if we truly want to work for a better 
biodiversity. 

Conclusion and recommendations 

At the end of the designated complete running time of the project, we will be able to assess the 
effect of our action. 

• We will propose recommendations for profiles, design, slope, treatment and species of 
maximum value for biodiversity and more ecology. 

• We will elaborate a recommendation document to improve and modify the project. 

• We will establish a definite methodology able to be exported to other similar mining 
stage in different atmosphere or countries. 

 

RESULTS  
 

The following results we expose are a result of the works carried out with a partial application of 
the methodology we formulated previously. The contrast between theory and practice allow on the 
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one hand to purify and simplify the method, and on the other its exportability to any other similar 
mining stage. It demands collaboration from entomology and botany engineers, experts able to 
detect and objectively choose management strategies in favour of most interesting species and 
representation. 

Selecting pollinators 

We have selected among the pollinators community detected in the Áridos Sanz S.L. gravel pits´s 
influence zone, a bunch of them, specially significant for their co-evolution relationship with some 
plants, for their rarity, the degree of threat or their endemic characteristics. 

These species can be considered as umbrella species, in other words, species of which presence 
conveys a high degree of their habitats conservation at the same time those of the pollinators 
communities that use them. Working in their favour will have a positive repercussion on the whole 
community. 

Two diurnal wasps, two butterflies and six wild bees are the centre of our strategic target for the 
conservation of  pollinators community. 

Zegris eupheume and Zerynthia rumina butterflies 

Portasierra Tenthredo semirufa and Tenthredo (Elinora) baeticawasp 

Osmia papaveris, Anthophora arroalba wild bees and four others to be selected among 
Xylocopa, Andrena and Eucera genres.  

The suggested actions to be carried out are oriented to establish semi-natural corridors to facilitate 
connection between habitats of major interest found within the mining stage and that would take 
place all over the mining stage itself, during the extraction step. 

These actions will be focused on three complementary lines: 

1- Designing and conditioning fixed or variable corridors depending on the necessities of 
mining stage, focussing on a greater interconnection between neighbouring natural 
communities. 

2- Promoting the presence of nourishing plants on the paths and corridors created within the 
mining authorization.  

3- Lack of pesticides use. 

The plants selection   

The selection of the vegetal species seeds will help keep and even more increase the pollinators 
biodiversity. Focussing specially on herbaceous and aromatic plants, it must respond to various 
fundamental criteria: 

• All the plants we have chosen will indigenous species, the way to ensure their adaptation 
to the environment, to the constraints and to the selected insects. 

• The presence of as many families and vegetal species as possible, so as to attract as many 
pollinators species. This is a way to guarantee the necessities of the different groups 
(butterflies, bees…) for they have to adapt to the complex flora structures. 

• Easy access to seeds 

• Easy diffusion and self-sowing that will avoid a continuous human intervention reducing 
costs and labour at the same time. 

• Sow on slops or selected areas to create small “green islands” to favour the presence of 
pollinators as they become mating and breeding zones. 

• A maximum period of floral cover (staggered natural cycle) to cover effectively the needs 
or food requirements of pollinators during larval phases and during their adult period. 
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Tenthredo semirufa is a portasierra wasp". The specie 

depends totally on the Biscutella auriculata. 

We have among the nourishing plants for 
pollinators. 

Biscutella auriculata for their co-evolutionary 
relationship with some pollinators (Tenthred 

sp.), Aristolochia pistolochia, a threatened 
butterfly nourishing plant (Zervinthhia) or 
the endemic aspect of the genre in central 
Peninsula Propongoa hispanica,  in wich 
flowers we have detected the visit of an 
exclusive pollinator that belongs to the genre 
of Eucera  still to be deternied and specified.. 

We can find a lot of representative families as generic nourishing plants a great number of wild 
pollinators: 

• Borraginaceae as Anchusa, Cynoglosum.  
• Compositae flowers as the Centaurea, Chicoium, Onopordon, etc. 

• Cruciferae With the genre of Sisymbriium, Sinapis, or Raphanus. 

• Scrophulariaceae, as the Verbascum genre. 

• Leguminous plants, mainly Retama sphaerocarpa, but also species belonging to other 
genres as Trifolium, Medicago, Vicia.. 

• Papaveraceae, mainly of the generic group of Papaver, Roemeria. 

• Umbelliferae: Thapsia... 

Space strategy: opportunities provided by the exploitation plan. 

The “FUENTES DE DUERO FASE V” project provides a bunch of opportunities, specially of actions 
we can call temporary or definitive depending on their duration and final objective. We have 
applied a very simple methodology to detect, organise and to assign function to temporal and 
definitive areas. 

Temporary areas to promote biodiversity (corridors related to 

mining activities chronology) 

The following procedure is applied to progress from locating to assigning functional features to the 
temporary areas of biodiversity promotion. 

• The following procedure is applied to progress from locating to assigning functional 
features to the temporary areas of biodiversity promotion. 

• We observe each one of the fifteen phases as a polygon and spatial progress of the mining 
activities is observed  

• The interfaces edges are named and graded as fractions where the nominator is the phase 
number and the denominator is the adjacent phase number 

• The edge of the working mine, and the first quarry face border are referred to as FINAL 
and 0. 

• The edge temporality is estimated. It will vary from zero years to the total duration of the 
working operations, this way we have the following options. 

Adjacent interfaces boundaries or those with the front edge in already restored 
areas:  

They cannot be separated from the first moving quarry border. With varying duration, from 
an annual cycle to the maximum phase duration, they are located on the external face and the 
upper level of the working mine. Their existence is supported on a safety line designed for 
accidents prevention, in contact with the agricultural farm and with a minimum width equal 
to the agricultural machinery width and as maximum, from the front working area to the 
phase limit. The soil is the natural one with fallow vegetation. 
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Interfaces and non correlative edges: 

They keep their own profile and they have been classified in four major groups according to 
their vegetal potentiality.  

• Fallow areas 

• Annual 

• Annual/Biennial 

• Perennial 

Final interfaces edges: 

They correspond to the restoring project implementation, improving the destination pointed 
out in this project. .The projected slops profiles have a 25% gradient and they are restored 
with scrub vegetation. 

Once this classification has born carried out, data will be transferred to the graphic and the location 
of islands and corridors will automatically be displayed. Depending on these features we will 
proceed to promote pollinators umbrella species on the basis of their nutritional plants or life 
supports.( see Corridors Map Page 18) 

Concerning Áridos Sanz SL, we obtain: 

• A newly created permanent corridor with inter-cropping on the NE. 

• Three permanent belts for previous corridors reinforcement, linked from North to South 
to the Duero channel, the disused railway and the Duero River. 

• Two definitive belts for forest mass reinforcement on the S and SE 

•  A temporary corridor belt with perennial species (1/4+2/5+3/6). 

• Two temporary corridor belts with annual/biennial species ( 5/7+6/8; 7/9+8/10 

•  Eleven mobile belts of fallow land (the rest). 

Contrasted Methodology   

DENDRITAMBIENTAL team has contrasted the methodology followed to realize the project in the 
Gravel pits Áridos Sanz. It allowed them to be optimistic about the suitability of the use of the 
framework in other mining stages. 

 

DISCUSSION 

The application of this project is an opportunity to consolidate a change of paradigm in the area of 
aggregates extraction. It allows us to work locally against the global crisis of pollinators. To be able 
to transform pollinators biodiversity crisis into the objective of possible actions that will change the 
threat and difficulties deriving from the presence of protected  species, in the possibility to carry 
out action in their favour from our position of directly responsible for land management. 

It is common to see couples of species 
depending on one another as a result of co-
evolution or mutual adaptation between a 
pollinator and a plant, as they are linked to the 
different natural communities surrounding the 
exploitation. It helps select and favour specific 
couples by sowing complementary nourishing 
species.  

They indirectly profit from the presence of a lot 
more other wild pollinators less specialised; it 
is the so called umbrella effect. 

 

The nectar of Anchusa azurea is very important for a big 
amount of species. For instance the endemic bee 

Anthophora atroalba 
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Stopping the farm work allows a monotonous vegetation cover to develop, it is composed of 
pioneer species most of the time with little nectar, consequently there is a low rate of pollinators 
diversity; the process vegetal alternation will allow a gradual arrival of other species that will 
gradually modify the first vegetation cover. The appearance of a minimum species with nectar can 
be mended by directly sowing a small number of herbaceous pants, selected for their appeal for 
pollinators 

It will not always be easy to get the seeds of the selected plants because they lack commercial 
interest, so you have to take what is on the market. In the case of major interest plants (exclusive 
nourishing plants of a certain phase of the pollinator) we will have to get them in the recollection of 
seeds in the zone. 

We can put some “equipment as shelter” or simple nests in the areas or working spots where 
indigenous plants have been sown to facilitate a permanent presence and breeding of pollinators. 

As pesticides and phytosanitary are not used during the farming, local biodiversity grows in the 
gravel pit. So efforts in favour of this diversity directly associated to the project can yield good 
results. Any increase of pesticides free areas can be a success. 

It is all about a basic and unique methodology to detect create and incorporate into mining 
management benefits, the corridors, temporary or definitive contrasting areas. These potential 
areas for pollinators biodiversity are qualified and classified. They are also given a function. 

This methodology focuses on pollinators and flora entomofila, but small changes will make it 
possible to focus on other groups of fauna characterised by their small size, short range movements 
and significant population crisis. The amphibious are one of them, or some other small reptiles and 
mammals.  

We have analysed different ways to amplify the ecological amplitude of new generation of biotopes 
on temporary or definitive corridors trough changes on profile, slopes and orientations. Eventually, 
these aspects were out of reach of the covered area. We could have gone deeper into questions like 
the homogeneity reduction in the restoration proposed by Restoration Project (PREN). 

All this would not have been possible without the participation of specialists in entomology, flora 
and ecology, and also for having chosen a thematic leading subject. We can successfully go beyond 
the environmental efficiency of the measures to protect environment which are mentioned in the 
Impact Evaluation Studies, PREN intends to apply. Detecting singular species is a necessary 
condition but not enough. 

The participation of engineering and extraction works specialists who have included biodiversity 
sustainability and promotion in their plans, allowed to design a methodology free of added costs, 
that makes a good use of the opportunities linked to the rehabilitation and exploitation plan. 
Including both kinds of experts investigator/consultant in the same group is something really 
innovative.  

 

EXPECTED ADDED VALUE 

 

This project is for Heidelberg an opportunity to implement the differentiation by means of 
environmental awareness as it is about working on a field which is the wild pollinators and flora, 
especially interesting for the E.U. 

 

The final objective of a restoration project is to rehabilitate the extraction activity affected land for 
which some topographical specifications are to be established and directed to safety aspects as well 
as to obtain a correct adaptation of the selected plantations. Thanks to the choice for pollinators, 
the appearance and proliferation of unique indigenous vegetal species, this project for sure, will 
mean reconsidering and reducing land moving labour without weakening the demanded safety 
measures. The project will consequently reduce the exploitation costs. 
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The obligatory environmental monitoring programmes can be completed with the monitoring data 
from this project and they can be used as 
favour of the environmental sustainability in extraction activity.

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

The perspectives of success associated to the project are high. Only sustained by the potential lack 
of pesticides in the exploitation area, it will help recuperate local biodiversity but applying the 
proposed methodology and implementing the measures that derive from it, will help get quite high 
diversity quota . Maybe not very outstanding ones compared to places with a cer
conservation, in agricultural or forest environments can become authentic islands of biodiversity 
among seas of single-crop farming.

We can assert that particular pollinators species can be found in almost any exploitation thanks to 
the original Mediterranean environment diversity and potentiality, though starting on good 
foundations requires a determinant which is the participation of experienced experts who know 
about local biological diversity, its vital needs and the ecological processes 

The nearby environment degree of conservation will allow the presence of a major number of 
interesting species and even some exceptionally interesting as in the case the poppy bee
papaveris) in Áridos Sanz´ Gravel

A methodology in favour of pollinators
extrapolated to any aggregates exploitation and probably to all open air exploitations. We can easily 
calculate their costs as they are formed by hourly field labour, documents 
experts with proven independence.

Just to finish the comparison in the functionality, efficiency and effectiveness of the suggested 
methodology and assessment, we need to go through five steps:

• Just to finish the comparison in the f
suggested methodology and assessment, we need to go through five steps:

• Incorporation of the treatment applied to temporary and definitive corridors into the 
exploitation. 

• Selection and establishment of mea
in those areas. 

•  Start of experimental procedures in sowing nourishing/support flora species.

• Assessment and sampling during two financial years

• Start of methodological extraction in other open air grav

 

 

 

The obligatory environmental monitoring programmes can be completed with the monitoring data 
from this project and they can be used as elements of improvement and demonstration of ideas in 
favour of the environmental sustainability in extraction activity. 

The perspectives of success associated to the project are high. Only sustained by the potential lack 
exploitation area, it will help recuperate local biodiversity but applying the 

proposed methodology and implementing the measures that derive from it, will help get quite high 
diversity quota . Maybe not very outstanding ones compared to places with a cer
conservation, in agricultural or forest environments can become authentic islands of biodiversity 

crop farming. 

We can assert that particular pollinators species can be found in almost any exploitation thanks to 
inal Mediterranean environment diversity and potentiality, though starting on good 

foundations requires a determinant which is the participation of experienced experts who know 
about local biological diversity, its vital needs and the ecological processes involved

The nearby environment degree of conservation will allow the presence of a major number of 
interesting species and even some exceptionally interesting as in the case the poppy bee

Sanz´ Gravel pits S.L. 

our of pollinators biodiversity has been launched. It is simple and can be 
extrapolated to any aggregates exploitation and probably to all open air exploitations. We can easily 
calculate their costs as they are formed by hourly field labour, documents and a group of external 
experts with proven independence. 

Just to finish the comparison in the functionality, efficiency and effectiveness of the suggested 
methodology and assessment, we need to go through five steps: 

Just to finish the comparison in the functionality, efficiency and effectiveness of the 
suggested methodology and assessment, we need to go through five steps:

Incorporation of the treatment applied to temporary and definitive corridors into the 

Selection and establishment of measurement areas and assessment of the umbrella species 

Start of experimental procedures in sowing nourishing/support flora species.

Assessment and sampling during two financial years 

Start of methodological extraction in other open air gravel pits and quarries.                 
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diversity quota . Maybe not very outstanding ones compared to places with a certain degree of 
conservation, in agricultural or forest environments can become authentic islands of biodiversity 

We can assert that particular pollinators species can be found in almost any exploitation thanks to 
inal Mediterranean environment diversity and potentiality, though starting on good 

foundations requires a determinant which is the participation of experienced experts who know 
involved 

The nearby environment degree of conservation will allow the presence of a major number of 
interesting species and even some exceptionally interesting as in the case the poppy bee (Osmia 

biodiversity has been launched. It is simple and can be 
extrapolated to any aggregates exploitation and probably to all open air exploitations. We can easily 

and a group of external 

Just to finish the comparison in the functionality, efficiency and effectiveness of the suggested 

unctionality, efficiency and effectiveness of the 
suggested methodology and assessment, we need to go through five steps: 

Incorporation of the treatment applied to temporary and definitive corridors into the 

surement areas and assessment of the umbrella species 

Start of experimental procedures in sowing nourishing/support flora species. 

el pits and quarries.                  
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ATTACHEMENTS 

DENDRITAMBIENTAL team presentation: 

 

The two main features DENDRITAMBIENTAL team are: 

• They are a group of highly experienced senior professionals united by the challenge 
Quarry Life Award. 

• It is an interdisciplinary group, where engineers and naturalists have been able to find 
common objectives for the conservation of biodiversity and extractive activity in the 
aggregates sector. 

 

The following experts form DENDRITAMBIENTAL’s team: 

 

• Jacobo Maldonado González. Forestry 
Engineer. 25 years of experience as 
environmental and nature consultant. 
Project and team coordinator. 
http://www.entornopye.com/estudios
1.html 

• Prudencio Fernández. Degree in 
Biology. Botanist. 20 years of 
experience. He will be our specialist in 
flora, plant diversity and ecologic 
connectivity. Head of floristic 
inventory.  

• Oscar Aguado. Entomologist, naturalist 
and degree in Teaching. His knowledge 
of the small will allow us to get 
territorial approaches. Responsible for 
entomological inventory. 

 http://www.lepidopteros.com/sobre-
mi/ 

• Carlos Navas. Mining Engineering. 
Independent consultant. He will 
provide practice, effective and efficient 
solutions for the slope treatment. His 
vision of the whole exploitation will 
allow us to suggest improvements for 
the landscape integration.  

• Juan Antonio García-Rama, Industrial 
Engineering. More than 25 years of 
professional experience in aggregates 
sector. Independent consultant. He will 
transcend the results to the corporate 
social responsibility. 

• Emilio López Arce: Civil Engineering. 
More than 35 years as project manager. 
He puts his business experience to the 
service of finding new strengths and 
opportunities. 
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List of general interest families of plants: 

 

List of herbaceous plants: 

• Cruciferous - they are vital as nutritional plants for the development of some butterflies 
in the pieridae family, and during the months of April, May and early June its flowers 
provide food and shelter to numerous bees (Andrena, Osmia, Bombus, Xylocopa Apis… 
genera), flower beetles and flies pollinators (Bombilidae and Hoverfly families). Within 
this group of plants, jaramagos, rabanizas, wild beaded and some other species (genera 
Diplotaxis, Eruca, Sinapis, etc.) would be integrated among others. 

• Legumes - the next family in importance. Their stems, leaves and flowers are nourishing 
for many butterflies (family Pieridae, Nynphalidae, Lycaenidae and Hesperidae); their 
flowers provide nectar and pollen to hundreds of species of butterflies and bees; as well 
as beetles and flies pollinators of several families. The most propitious genera include 
socarrillos, melilotos, vetches and clovers (Dorycnium, Melilotus, Vicia, Trifolium, etc.). 

Lipped - very important regarding their periods of flowering, as well as for offering food 
to some pollinator insects in the form of essential oils. The presence of endemic flora 
species is common in this group. Among them there are cantuesos, espliegos, thyme, sage, 
candileras and other aromatic (genera Lavandula, Thymus, Sideritis, Phlomis, Salvia, 
Satureja, etc.) 

• Papaveraceae - The different species of poppies (Papaver, Glaucium, Hypecoum genera) 
provide pollen and nectar to numerous bees and especially food to flower beetles. The 
hairs on its stems and leaves also work as nests for some pollinators such as bees of the 
genus Anthidium. These species bloom in groups bringing to the field beautiful shades of 
deep red color. 

• Boraginaceae - This family include some plants highly mellifluous and with high nectar 
secretions, only available for butterflies (Sphinx Hummingbird, limonera…) as well as for 
some of the species of solitary bees more specialized belonging to the genera Anthophora, 
Eucera, Bombus, Ceratina and Xylocopa, all of them equipped with a long gloss or tongue. 
These species are very important for being source of food to the species of migratory 
butterflies like the Vanessa atalanta, V. cardui and other beautiful nymphalid like the eye 
of Peacock Inachis io, Pandoriana Pandora, etc., in addition they draw beautiful blue 
strokes on the landscape. At first sight the most suitable are tongue of ox and viboreras, 
(genera Anchusa, Echium, Cinoglossum, etc). 

• Linaceae - different species in the area provide plant nurturing for the larval stages of 
some butterflies in the family of the linens and its flowers provide nectar and pollen to 
butterflies, bees and pollinators flies. (Genus Linum). 

• Buttercup - Many of the species of this family are characterized by their large production 
of pollen which provide food to flower beetles, including some genera which live in dry 
and poor environment as well as in flooded environment with several flowering periods. 
These species feed a large number of pollinating insects on very diverse groups such as 
bees, bugs flower, beetles, butterflies… (Adonis, Nigella, Ranunculus, etc.). 

• Compound – very wide family, with easy germination and large flowering periods, 
including spring and autumn that offer an additional advantage to pollinating insects, 
since its growth at ground level enables insect to feed even during very unpleasant 
weather conditions. Dandelions, marigolds, centaureas, magarzas, and daysies offer food 
for numerous species; there is an endemic and specific genus which lives in sandy 
environments of pine forest we would try to work specifically with. (genera Taraxacum, 
Calendula, Centaurea, Prolongoa, etc.). 

• Scrophulariaceae – We are interested in some genus with endemic species of autumn 
flowering, In this family, the most interesting species are gordolobos (Verbascum).  
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Shrubby plants: 

Providing that areas of the gravel pit can be occupied in a permanent way for several years (e.g. 
edges of road and passageways) it is essential to include some shrubby species which provide food 
and shelter for the insects, and besides, they have two important effects: 

Microhabitats creation, that provides a protective effect and ease the development of herbaceous 
species more or less sensitive to the weather conditions (mothership effect). 

The establishment of scan spots and places where birds can perch on for their nesting and 
breeding. 

Within this group, there would be species from the following families: 

• Legumes - in this case would be the common broom or broom ball (Retama 
sphaerocarpa). This scrub provides not only shelter for some birds but also food for 
hundreds of species of pollinators in early summer, besides supplying shelter for many 
others. About the beneficial characteristics and the adequacy of this plant to the gravel 
pits, the bibliography CITES quote: "broom creates islands of biodiversity in semiarid 
environments, in areas with dry weather and dryness of the soil, features that hinder the 
development of the arboreal vegetation. They enrich the soil, prevent erosion and allow 
the growth of other plants, and even encourage the cultivation of the soil…Often the 
retamares give rise to a herbaceous stratum in which numerous annual species maintain 
a high degree of diversity." (F. i., Pugnare et al., 2001, Quercus No. 180, pp. 26-29). 

• Salicaceae - In some of the green islands located in small ponds or in susceptible areas of 
flooding some cuttings of willows (Salix genus) can be placed. These trees offer sighting 
to the birds, and during their early flowering periods provide butterflies and bees with 
food which nest in slopes as well as sandy and rocky terrains. 

• Rosaceae - During summer warm periods, the blossom of some Rosaceae helps to 
maintain and feed the pollinating offsprings. Between native species with easy 
sown/reproduction stand out some wild roses present in the area (Rosa gender) 
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GRAPHICS AND MAPS 

1.1.- Methodological pattern. 
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1.2.-  Interfaces 

 

 

EXTRACTION 

PHASE

SURFACE 

(HAS.)

DURATION 

PHASE (YEARS)
INTERFACES

DURATION 

(YEARS) 
COMMUNITIES

1/0 Fallow areas

1/2 Fallow areas

1/4 2 Annual/Biennial

1/F 24 Higher plants

2/3 Fallow areas

2/5 3 Perennial

2/6 7 Perennial

3/6 5 Perennial

3/F 21 Higher plants

4/0  Fallow areas

4/5  Fallow areas

4/F 20 Higher plants

5/6 Fallow areas

5/7 1 Annual

5/F 16 Higher plants

6/8 1 Annual

6/F 14 Higher plants

7/8 Fallow areas

7/9 1 Annual

7/F 13 Higher plants

8/10 1 Annual

8/F 11 Higher plants

9/10 Fallow areas

9/F 9 Higher plants

10 23,08 2,69 10/F 6 Higher plants

11/12 Fallow areas

11/F 5 Higher plants

12/13 Fallow areas

12/F 3 Higher plants

13/14 Fallow areas

13/F 1 Higher plants

14 9,95 1,16 14/F Higher plants

15 6,37 0,74 15/F Higher plants

12 15,94 1,86

13 15,99 1,87

9 16,19 1,89

11 10,7 1,25

7 11,11 1,3

8 14,52 1,69

5 32,27 3,77

6 16,33 1,91

3 12,29 1,43

4 15,97 1,86

Temporary areas to promote biodiversity (corridors related to 

minig activities chronology)

1 25,22 2,94

2 12,65 1,48
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2.1.- Vegetation and natural habitats.

D E N D R I T A M B I E N T A L  

Vegetation and natural habitats. 
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2.2.- Operating phases and interfaces

D E N D R I T A M B I E N T A L  

Operating phases and interfaces 
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2.3.- Corridor plan 
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PICTURES 

 

  

The nectar of Anchusa azurea is very important for a 
big amount of species. For instance the endemic bee 

Anthophora atroalba 

Zegris eupheme is a very significant butterfly. In the 

picture, it is sipping on Eruca sp-. 

  

Tenthredo semirufa is a portasierra wasp". The specie 
depends totally on the Biscutella auriculata. 

Tenthredo baetica is a rare Iberian endemism 

  

The poppy bee, Osmia papaveris, cuts poppies petals 
for its nest. 

Osmia papaveris on a thistle 
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Sta. Lucía’s herb (Biscutella auriculata) is a 
nutritional plant of several species. 

Tropinota squalida on a viborera (Echium). It is an 
important plant due to its nectar. 

  

Zerynthia rumina uses toxic substances that acquires 
while eating Aristolochia plants as a defence. 

Aristolochia pistolochia is one of the nutritional 
species of Zerynthia rumina 

  

Other endemism located at the gravel pits: Xylocopa 

cantabrita sipping on Trifolium sp. 
Polyonmatus icarus  male on other cruciferous 

(Capsella bursa-pastoris) 
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Bee of Andrena genus sipping on the hawthorn 
(Crataegus monogyna) 

Colias crocea  sipping on Crepis sp 
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